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JAPAN SOARING CLUB GUEST WAIVER AGREEMENT
I, the undersigned Passenger, wish to be a guest passenger on a pleasure flight in a glider
or an aircraft owned by Japan Soaring Club (hereinafter : JSC) and operated by members of
JSC (hereinafter : MEMBERS), understand and acknowledge the risks involved this flight of
property damage, bodily injury, including, but not limited to permanent disability, paralysis,
and possibly death.
I understand that JSC and MEMBERS are willing to provide this pleasure flight to me in
return for releasing JSC and MEMBERS of all liability in excess of current limits of JSC's
liability insurance coverage, in the event of any type of injury to myself of whatsoever nature
or kind, including death, arising out of this pleasure flight.
I hereby agree that, in the event of any such injury sustained by me, my sole remedy, as to
JSC and MEMBERS, shall be limited to the current limits of JSC's liability insurance
coverage.
I hereby indemnify and hold harmless JSC and MEMBERS from and against all liability,
demands, claims, losses, costs, damages, and expenses arising out of such injury, and shall
defend, at my expense, and pay all finally awarded costs, fines, attorney's fees, damages,
and other awards resulting from all such proceedings or claims against JSC and MEMBERS.
I agree that the terms of this agreement shall be binding upon me, my estate, my assignees,
and my heirs.
The current limits of JSC’s liability insurance coverage are 20,000,000yen for a passenger
death, and 10,000yen/day for passenger medical expenses.

PASSENGER Name (print)
Address
Telephone Number(s): Home

Cell

Emergency Contact Name(s)

Relationship

Telephone Number(s) Home

Cell

PASSENGER Signature

DATE

How did you hear about JSC?

□JSC Website □Media

□Other

I was given safety instructions on the glider field and aircraft safety equipment (initial)
I am the legal guardian or parent of the above passenger who is under the age of 20 and
approve of the passenger's participation in the above described pleasure flight and agree to
be bound by all of the terms and provisions contained herein as though I were the
passenger.
LEGAL GUARDIAN OR PARENT:

受付者名：

料金：

DATE:

円

□グライダー教室（受付 No.

） □体験飛行 □取材

